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SATURDAY, THE FIFTH DAY OF MAY 
Two THOUSAND AND SEVEN 
AT TEN O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING 
DODEN FIELD HOUSE 
CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO 
"You will seek Me and find Me when you 
search for Me with all your heart. " 
Jeremiah 29:13 (NASB) 
r:. 
It Is Well with My Soul 
Music by: Philip Paul 
Bliss, 1876 
Words by: Horatio Gates 
Spafford, 1873 
Verse 1 
When peace, like a rh·er, 
attendeth ITT) way, 
When sorrows like sea 
billows roll; 
Whatever my lot, Thou has 
taught me to say, 
It is well, it is well, with 
my soul. 
Chorus 
It i> well, with my soul, 
It is well, with my soul, 
Tt is well, it is well, with 
my soul 
Verse 2 
Though 5, tan should buffet, 
though trials should come, 
Let this blessed assurance 
control; 
That Christ has regarded 
my helpless estate, 
And hath shed His own 
blood for my sou.I. 
Chorus 
Verse 3 
Mv m1, uh, the bliss of this 
glorious thought! 
My sin. not in part but 
the whole, 
Is nailed to the cross, and I 
bear it no more, 
Praise the Lord, p raise the 
Lord, 0 my soul! 
Chorus 
Verse4 
And Lord, haste the day when 
my taith shall be sight, 
The clouds be rolled back 
as a scroll; 
The trnmp shall resolllld, and 
the Lord shall descend, 




Adagio ftom Symphony No. 1 
Cedarville University Brass Choir 
Brian Balmages 
*Processional 
Pomp and Circumstance 
Cedarville University Brass Choir 
*Invocation 
Ron G. Becker, B.S.E.E. 
Chairman, Board of Trustees 
Welcome Address 
William E. Brown, Ph.D. 
President 
Edward Elgar 
Scripture Reading: Psalm 119: 1-4, 7 ; Jeremiah 29 : 13 (NASB) 
Kevin F. Sims, Ph.D. 
Dean, School of Social Sciences and Professional Studies 
Introduction of Featured Speaker and 
Presentation of The Charles Colson Ministry Grant 
William E. Brown, Ph.D. 
Commencement Address 
Charles W Colson, J .D. 
Chairman of the Board, Prison Fellowship 
Presentation of Class Gift: The Class of 2007 -
Jonathan Taylor (J .T.) Honorary Scholarship 
Jessica C. Forsythe 
Class President 
Acceptance of Gift 
William E . Brown, Ph.D. 
Class Song 
"It Is Well with My Soul" 
Vocals and Keyboard: Conrad G . Bear 
Vocals and Guitar: Jason P Briggs 
Violin: Andrew C. Ralon 
Jemba: Jordan M. Jacobsen 
Cello: Cara A. Slaybaugh 
Bass Guitar: Justin M. Lyon 
President's Address 
William E. Brown, Ph.D. 
CONVOCATION 
Presentation of Candidates 
Robert W Milliman, Ph.D. 
Academic Vice President 
**Conferral of Degrees 
William E. Brown, Ph.D. 
Presentation of Awards 
William E. Brown, Ph.D. 
Prayer of Dedication 
Faith A. Linn, M.A. 
Director of Alumni Relations 
*Alma Mater: "The Spirit of This Place" 
Lyle J. Anderson, Ph.D. 
Director 
Let the spirit of this hallowed place 
be kindled from above, 
And the joy of serving Christ our Lord 
increase in Christian love. 
0 Cedarville, your call fulfill 
And to our God be true.' 
Then we who truly seek His will 
And come to you 
May learn to shine for Him in all we do. 
*Benediction 
Paul H . Dixon, Ed.D., D.D., LLD. 
Chancellor 
Recessional 
"Lead on 0 King Eternal" 
Postlude 
Chambers/Bethel 
arr. James Curnow 
Procession of the Nobles Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakof 
Cedarville University Brass Choir 
Please remain in place until the academic 
procession has left the building. 
*Congregation standing 
**Please hold your displays of support until 
all degrees have been conferred. 
CLASS 
Jessica C. Forsythe 
") 
Erica L. Cunningham 
} IC. I 
Timothy D. Miller 
Nathanael P. Davis 
r 
Erin L. Cunningham 
J 
Scott L. Huck 
l 
MARSHALS 
Karen E. Williams 
Brett W. Smith 
Fo i 1 ir !:~uC" "NTS 
Kevin T. Gulley 
Joshua D. Garling 
··----·---------------------
BOARD OF 
William E. Brown 
President 
a _ 111 01 
Paul H. Dixon 
Chancellor 
p 1'1 11 io 
Ron G. Becker 
Chairman 
( 0 
William K. Bernhard, Jr. 
Vice Chairman 
ll 'lk.. o I ._ 
Mary L. Howard 
Secretary 
r I b lJ}i 1 IS 
William J. Bolthouse 
Treasurer 
i Be ·h California 
John E. Blodgett 
Ell h.u , l L.ar t 
Karyn S. Brookes 
~ o 1pol. 1aiy I nd 
Gilbert 0. Brueckner 
OIL I C: J. 
1. c n tn 
James H. DeVries 
& 1 ~t I ' 
D aryle L. Doden 
Auburn Indiana 
James D. Engelmann 
Davi on 1ch1ga: 
David M. Gower 
El 1 Ilhno1 
David P. Graham 
Lrl .:ig,.. , nt 1c. 
John C. Hays 
Re 1 olct b ~· 0 . o 
Jack W. Jacobs 
for tl Olmstea 1, Ohio 
Ruth Kempton 
L1 tr 1 l '1 a 
Jack Kwok 
Del· :u:e, ( h '> 
Deforia Lane 
( la Ohio 
Michael Loftis 
L n lenn I · n 
Dominic W. McKinley 
Gr en bri o ·th Carol n. 
Kezia R. McNeal 
Tuce "0·<>1 
H O N ORS D AY AWARD RECIPIENTS 
The following members of the Class of 2007 received awards 
during the annual Honors Day Chapel. 
Sarah Brittny Andersen Lisa Virginia Mathews 
f11e Creation Rese uch 1ht Creation Research 
•,,ard in A.YASC ' ud i 1 A'rA.1\1ATH 
Drew Barton Armstrong 
I11e David(,. (mine Award 
Melanie Denise Beatty 
·rhe f dmund Burke A '•ard 
Susan Marie Bosworth 
The l·~imbcrh Kerr 
kiwmal Schob·c.!1ip 
Gena Mae Bravick 
l11e l:.ril.h \Y'. Eberc '\..v,ml 
Andrew Douglas Brown 
"]be Harold R Grell1 
Ch nstt, \:Ii n is tries A_,\ ard 
Philip Albert Buben 
!11e James [ Jeremiah Aw.ml 
Naomi Elizabeth Cofer 
111e Lillian Kresge Award 
Sara Nicole Douglas 
The Salt and Lighr 'icho!Jrshtp 
Christopher Allen Few 
111e Crearion P e~L 1rch 
t.,_,~ard 1•1 ·\'t APHl: 
David Bryan Few 
-rhe Crt~ltton RLSLarLh 
.\\1·1rd in \\-\PHY 
Christopher Brant Fisher 
ll1e CrL~Hion Reslarch 
,\, ard in \hthv11aric< 
Mark Edward Gainer 
"!be -\rline Lm!eron 
Autio A_,, ard 
Zachary Kiser Gibson 
The J\hrinus HMt 11 
\km•1rial SchoL1rship 
Chad Michael Imgrund 
11ie s~dr and Light ':icholarsh ip 
Anianda-Jo Adele Joswig 
The Austin Elmort A'~ard 
in Plant Biology 
David Alton Lindholm 
Tiie Creauon Re earch 
A.ward in Chemistry 
Lindsay Allison LoDico 
lhe Dr Clifford\\ tcl''v ~ett 
Busine ... s Faculrv Sernor 
SchoLi. Award · 
Stephen Andrew McCune 
11it J\1orb R Halsmith 
1'de 110r1al '.'\•\id 
Jason Andrew Myers 
111t Daniel Award 
Regan Rachelle Rice 
111t Dr. ShclW'1 [11111:.r 
IV!emorial Award 
Eric Douglas Robinette 
"Ilic rc"r on ht .earch 
Award lll Biology 
Emmett Eugene Robinson 
l11t Jenna l vnn Ellis '\v rd 
Ryan James Rotman 
01 ·\lmic Con ributiun Aw,1rd 
Karen Aniy Ruhlman 
1111: Dr l\:Ierl lll rnd /\:[rs. Ruth 
Agu· Educ.mon >\_,,,ard 
Brian Lawrence Sallee 
I11e Olen Tilma 
Bu mess Aw ud 
Jessica Lynne Sammons 
"Ihe C. lugene \'Valktr, Ph.D., 
P"1'cholog) .\\'en! 
Kathleen Anne Scull 
111e <.. reation Research 
Aw.ml in \\ .\I ) 
Cara Ann Slaybaugh 
"I11e l\.1us1c Conlnbmion Award 
Laura Sue Stokes 
fl1 Harold P. (1reu1 
Christian tv!in1stri1:s Awc1rd 
Ashley Joy Watson 
·nw Ruby_lc.runiah <.,chobrsh·p 
Philip Andrew Westenbarger 
11ie Daniel A1~ard 
Jordan Roy Winar 
1he fames R Phipps 
Co 1 t rnniuuon A' ·lrd 
Natalie Renee W inder 
ll1e Ruby Jerern iah 5c.hnLirshi p 
Bonnie Jill Wright 
The Irma -\!. Dodscn A ward 
Kati Jo Yosinski 
11 e \lumni '-h larship 
AIA<ard n Psrchology 
THE ACADEMIC REGALIA 
The colorful academic regalia dares from rhe first European 
universiries in rhe Middle Ages. Academic costume has been in 
use in the United States since colonial rimes and is rraditionally used 
for graduation convocations. The morrarboard is the srandard cap. 
The rassel color, as established by an inrercollegiate commission, 
indicares rhe subject field. 













doctor of philosophy, 
doctor of education, 
doctor of theology, 















The length of the hood and the width of the velvet indicares the 
level of the degree. The docror's hood is quite long, has rwo rails, 
and has a five-inch-wide velvet. The master's hood is shorter than 
the doctor's and has a three-inch-wide velvet. The bachelor's hood 
is shorter yer and has a rwo-inch-wide velvet. The color of the velvet 
indicates rhe field of srudy. Blue indicates a doctoral degree. Dark 
brown indicates a master of arts degree. White indicates a bachelor 
of arts or a master of arts degree. Scarier indicares a bachelor of 
divinity degree or a masrer of divinity degree. Yellow indicares a 
bachelor of science degree. The colors in the lining of the hood 
are the un iversity colors. 
The gown's rradirional color is black. The distinguishing feature 
of the masrer's gown is the ripper sleeve. 1he doctor's gown has rwo 
distinguishing features. Ir is cut much fuller rhan the bachelor's or 
the master's gown and has velvet panels on rhe sleeves, around the 
neck, and down the front. TI1ese panels may be black or the color 
that symbolizes rhe subject field in which rhe degree was earned. 
Some regalia represenr academic awards rhat have been conferred 
from universiries ourside rhe United Srates, notably from Europe. 
Universities in Europe have not undergone the srandardizarion 
in academic dress rhar was inuoduced in the United Srares . Each 
European university rerains rhe righr to design unique and disrincrive 
regalia for irs graduates. This results in a wide variety of hood and 
gown colors . The crest of rhe university may be woven into rhe hood 
or panels in rhe gown. Gowns are worn open and formal arrire is 
worn undernearh the gown; women wear black skins and whire 
blouses, while men wear a formal suir or narional costume. 
BOARD OF 
Randall W. Patten 
obles · uc id 
L. Paige Patterson 
Fo1 Wor , ft. 
William J. Rudd 
r lu .k nn, M1 n1,.ai1 
Lorne C. Scharnberg 
Cun E; 
Deborah A. Stephens 
j 1 lit_ 0 I l 
Albert Stevens 
loon:: ·to ·i. t. y 
Robert R. Thomas 
~h (, £' I I.I 
W. David Warren 
~ed lie, Oh10 
Hayes P. Wicker 
, T.1pl I 1da 
Jeffory D. Willetts 
B lletc • am C 11 J 
Bill J. Williams 
LP i Cen er, '.)h10 
T 
Eugene Apple 
Orange ViJhg , ( h"o 
Francis H . Bresson 
M nomo e F Jl 
w·s ·onsin 
James B. Carraher 
Ft M ·er Florid 
Jack H. Cline 
oclrb ·idb ~ · o 
John A. Draxler 
Cht:s D :i1,. 1:. r11 
Joseph L. Godwin 
Gall po .s 0 10 
Roy G. Guenin 
Cordo · T·n 
E.L. Hawkins 
a.c oc Hill (' 11"' 
C. Eugene Miller 
Tr ' 1 C1 11 + an 
Irwin L. Olson 
Mt.· .\.1:io1 
Lynn E. Rogers 
~ 1 "'' r I Jt~ l : o 
Bill W. Smith 
Aller.,..n, Mid: grin 
Robert L. Sumner 
L nc b r.,, \ irn. 
Paul C. Vernier 
F .rb n~· 
THE CLASS OF 2007 
GRADUATE Joseph James Eisentrager t Jamie Lynn Anderson 
PROGRAM Abby Ruth Ellis Mary Lea Barr 
Ethan Scott Hennessey Danielle Marie Beal 
MASTER OF Travis Lynn Knipple Rebekah Ruth Bole 
EDUCATION Daniel Lynn Rogers, Jr. Susan Marie Bosworth tt 
Elisabeth Ann Martin Luke Andrew Snider ttt Susan Summer Brewster ttt 
Lloyd Emery Nickerson II Emily Michelle Van Vliet tt  
Christina Renee Schut Kimberley Marie Brown 
Shirley G. Smith Bachelor of Science in Suzanne Leigh Browning t 
Mechanical Engineering Jessica Cole Brunelle 
UNDERGRADUATE Jonathan David Bosron Matthew R. Brunelle 
PROGRAM 
Charles Aaron Briggs Ryan Graham Bundenthal 
Jason Paul Briggs Andrea Nicole Bungart 
Michael Robert Cimba Sarah Rachelle Butters SCHOOL OF 
Douglas Stephen Conway Nicole Rae Coakley t ENGINEERING, 
Jeremy Ross Conyers tt Naomi Elizabeth Cofer NURSING, AND 
Michael Andrew Dotson t Kristine Rose Collins SCIENCE 
Daniel Joseph Giles Andrea Leigh Kneezel STANLEY BACZEK, 
Earl Aldege Girouard Costerisan ttt PH.D., DEAN 
Daniel Wilson Hoyt Andrew P Courser 
Elmer W. Engstrom Michael Robert Hubenthalttt Christina Lynn Cronshaw 
Department of Engineering Clinton Joseph Johnson Cassie Wagner Crum 
and Computer Science Eric Michael Johnson Erin Leigh Cunningham 
-'-David Samuel Kindt Ruth Esther Daniel I 
Bachelor of Science Peter Phillip Loeser Lori Ellen Dennis 
Adam Ross Flenar Griffin Paul Meyers Megan Leigh Eddy t 
Nathan Lee Hamilton t William Richard Obaker Julie Alice Edgar 
Nathan Bradley Harro Timothy Michael O 'Donnell Jessica Cherie Forsythe 
Eric David Simonaire t Charles Louis Orwig Rachel Mae Freswick 
Michael J . Parido Julia Ruth Gebert 
Bachelor of Science in Charles Andrew Parks Justin Paul Gildow 
Computer Engineering Christopher Steven Plume Monica Renee Godinez 
Benjamin Nicholas Cady Jameson Brent Reichert tt Ivey Rebecca Harrell 
Patrick R. Ederer Adam Mark Rose Erin Ashley Harrison t 
William Henry Elgersma Tyler Kent Schumacher Bethany Joy Hochstaetter 
Michael David Hand, Jr. Jason Edward Shaeffer Christina Joy Hovestol 
Nathan Richard Landis Eric James Spahr Heather Joanna Kelton t 
Joshua Edward Lansfordtt Joshua Allen Teekell Diane Renee Kinman 
John Peter O'Donnell Nathan Allen Young Kelley Lynn Kinnard 
Ryan Daniel Prins tt Christine Faith Lowry 
Andrew Josiah Wailes Department of Nursing Laura Renee Lustig tt 
Rachel Marie Martindale 
Bachelor of Science in Bachelor of Science Meridith Dianne Maupin 
Electrical Engineering in Nursing Lauren Elizabeth McGrew 
Michael P Anfang Ellen Clark Ahern tt Brittany Elizabeth McNichols 
Joshua Paul Blackburn ttt Amanda Joy Anderson Tiffanie Renee Meissner 
1 THE CLASS OF 2007 
Amanda Nicole Minor t Bachelor of Science Department of Exercise 
Daniel Evan Moore Timothy Allan DeKoninck and Sport Science 
Nichole Marie Mouw Benjamin Isaiah Dungan 
Kelly Lynne Myers Christopher Brant Fisher Bachelor of Arts 
Lauren Marie Nuss Jannette Diane Foy Katherine Ann Barry 
Michelle Lyn Percivalt Scott Daniel Fye Lisa Michelle Blackburn 
Bethany D. Peterson Elizabeth Marie Heinig t Andrew Graham Bruder 
Maribeth Anne Phillips Stacey Ashlynn Gail Andrew]. Elliott 
Hannah Cathleen Pilgrim t Hennesst Kurt Alan Fraser 
Christina Lee Pride t Joseph Wayne Holecko t Sarah Leslie Hallt 
Adrian Marc Ramos Amanda-Jo Adele Joswigtt Micah Robert Harding 
! Kara Lynn Robenson 
Jack E. Kehl mttt John Mark Hummitzsch 
Rebecca Gail Schrank ttt Erin Elizabeth King Loren Michael Kuhn 
I 
Karah Lee Schroeder David Alton Lindholm ttt Kara Lynn Landis 
Peter Andrew Shellabarger t Lisa Virginia Mathews t Nathan Arthur Martindale 
Erica Melody Standish Matthew Jeremiah Matson Jennifer Lynn McKellar tt 
Christin Renee Stock tt Vashti Terese Mensah Kimberly Grace Metcalf 
Christina Nicole Jeffrey Ryan Mitchell Hannah Pearl Mingonet t 
VanderSchuur Daniel Patrick O'Callaghan t Elliot Robert Moore 
Sarah Christine Walker David Michael O'Connor Richard J. Russell 
Ashley Joy Watson Eric Douglas Robinette tt James C. Sawin t 
Rebekah Beth Williamson Jessica Seman Adam Douglas Schlappi 
Elizabeth Ann Winner Bethany Grace Sibbitt Jason Farnsworth Scott 
Cara Lizabeth Wyne Rachel Fairle Teat Stephanie Rene Shank t 
Timothy Joseph Warren ttt Brittany Michelle Smart 
Department of Science Katie Elizabeth Willaman Deborah Lynn Sweede 
and Mathematics Sara Marie Williams Stacie Lynn Travis 
Matthew Paul Vanlier 
Bachelor of Arts SCHOOL OF HEAL TH James M. Verlander 
Sarah Brittny Andersen t AND HUMAN Karah Beth Walton 
Daniel Walter Arnoldt PERFORMANCE 
Hilary Elizabeth Bromley tt PAMELA JOHNSON, Bachelor of Science 
Nathanael Philip Davis PH.D .. DEAN Jamie Christine Limei Foo 
April Anne Davoli 
Elizabeth Denise Fannon Department of SCHOOL OF 
Christopher Allen Few t Athletic Training HUMANITIES, FINE 
t David Bryan Few ARTS, AND BIBLE Michael Bradford Gerringer Bachelor of Arts PAMELA JOHNSON, 
Benjamin Steven Henry Brian Joshua Alburger PH.0 .. INTERIM DEAN 
Himsel Patrick David Clinton 
Melissa Anne Johnson Hannah Marie Draxler Bachelor of Arts 
Trevor Macdonald Love Sarah Elizabeth Johnson Individualized Studies 
Samantha Jo Modderman ttt Aaron John Niznick David Samuel Logan t 
Cristine Lynn Rozelle Adam Harold Ploeg 
Jeffrey Mark Sampson Phillip Aaron Sweeten 
I 
Kathleen Anne Scull Shawna Lynn Waldo 
• 
~--, 
THE CLASS OF 2007 
Department of Timothy Scott Neetz Matthew Scott Gumm 
Biblical Education Amberly Michelle Noble ttt Ashley Lauren Hume 
Jordan Thomas Pratt Ashley Beth Hunter tt 
One-Year Bible Certificate Andrew David Reep t Jordan Michael Jacobsen 
William Daniel Beeler April Brown Reynolds t Joren Louis Kandelt 
Kristen Nicole Terrell Lauren Elizabeth Roberts tt Caleb Foster Kauffman 
Ashley Lynn Ross tt Andrew Harter Kibelbek tt 
Bachelor of Arts Philip Ryan Shimer Benjamin Ferriss Kouba 
Timothy Kevin Abel Paul Michael Squires Jonathan Robert Krage1tt 
Drew Barton Armstrong Jeremy Lee Sutphen David Michael Lagan 
Daniel Aaron Basham Crystal Marie Thompson t Grant Mitchell Letizia 
Thomas David Bell Tamara Rae Toney tt Colin Lloyd Luther tt 
Kristi Marie Beougher ttt Maicol Venter Brooke Elyse Marietta 
Matthew E. Beres Paul Bennett Walker Kathryn Lambert McCay 
Tarah Elizabeth Joel David Wallen Jennifer Erin McKinley 
Boone-Tucker t Katie Ann Warndahl Derek Tito Micucci I~ 
Benjamin D . Bratka Matthew Eugene Watson Matthew James Montgomery 
Courtney Jo Brott Philip Andrew Westenbarger t Laura Jean Olmstead 
Christopher Shawn Bryant Katie Joy Wheeler t Laura Danae Perrien tt 
Philip Albert Buben t Jordan Michael Williams Daniel Russell Prokop 
Nikki Lynn Carroll Adam Michael Wood Jessica Lynn Purple 
Steven Lloyd Clemons, Jr. t Alathea Grace Young Michael Andrew Rall 
Aaron Michael Cook Kristen Michelle Zion ttt Laura Anne Rameyt 
Kimberly Lynn Ehlers Harry Robert Rasmussen IV 
Ryan Matthew Ernst Department of Richard Arlen Reeder m t 
Brent David Eubank Communication Arts Jennifer Lauren Rost t 
Nicholas Aaron Gray t Kaitlin Christine Sands 
Joshua Keith Greve Bachelor of Arts Katherine D. Sawdon 
Joshua Michael Grosso Ashley Lauren Bauer t Gina Marie Wells Shimer t 
Kyle Julian Gunn Kathryn Rose Behlen ttt Daniel R. Sietman tt 
Aaron Thomas Hedges Nathan Prentice Campbell Katie Leigh Anne Sobiech 
Drew Curtis Hensley Jeffrey Paul Clark t Christina Grace Taylor t t 
Mark Charles Hershey t Shelby Ruth Corley Hannal1 Elizabeth Taylor 
Tricia Lynn Hine ttt Lori Beth Crain Jaimie Lynne Teekel1tt 
Sarah Elizabeth Hyatt Stacie Leah Crissman Mary Grace Thengvall 
Alyssa Marie Johnson t Victoria Evelyn Dufft Kelly Brooke Toney 
Dustin C. Keslar Zachary Richard-Lynn Eagle Andrew Paul Tripp tt 
Jeremy Kenneth Michelle Lee Evington tt Mark Edwin Tucker 
Knickerbocker Caleb Lee Fletcher Julie Suzanne Tullett 
Kathryn Elizabeth Lakomy tt Natalie Rose Gamache tt Mark William Urman 
Jonathan R. Lawson Christina Nicole Genter Timothy Joseph Jackson 
Heather Marie Linville ttt Jessica Rachel Glass Vernon tt 
Dennis Alan Lum ttt Ashley Marie Gochenaur Craig Henry Vinson t tt 
Hannah Christine May t Erin Ashley Green Jordan Roy Winar 
David Paul McCune Shawn Christopher Green t Rebecca Nora Wolff 
Andrea Dawn Moeller tt Jedediah Levi Gregory Amber Rose Womack 






THE CLASS OF 2007 
Department of Language Sarah Elizabeth Baczek t SCHOOL OF SOCIAL 
and Literature Tyler Vincent Barton SCIENCES AND 
Conrad George Bear ttt PROFESSIONAL 
Bachelor of Arts Cameron Paul Braun STUDIES 
Angela Christine Bacon Jonathan Christopher Case KEVIN SIMS, PH.D., DEAN 
Sandra Kay Birch Jonathan Mark Daiello 
Benjamin Jack Bolander ttt Sarah Catherine Harkleroad Department of Business ,. 
Elizabeth Grace Burkett tt Administration Aaron Mark Hollopeter 
Heidi Jo Charlton t Aaron Charles Huffman tt 
' Lesli Michele Crady Holly Lynn Johnson Bachelor of Arts 
Melanie Marie Day ttt Leah Renee Jones ttt Stacy Marie Alexander 
Abby Katherine Delange tt Jennifer Bethany Krier Bryan Christopher Amerine 
Courtney Kathleen DeSmit Amy Elizabeth Masterson t Tyler M. Anderson 
Joseph Christian-Alexander Kirsten Elizabeth McCann Daniel Amos Archer 
Dugan ttt 
I 
Jacob Paul Bezeck I Stephen Andrew McCune 
Jenny Rae Ebyttt Timothy Daniel Miller Julia Katrin Bradley 
Steven Karl Fladda Ashley Kristine Morgan t Mindy Colleen Braun 
Melanie Faith Frageorgia Ricky Joseph Normandeau Iain Martyn Bryant 
Bethany Ruth Gilmour ttt Brandon John Ort Anthony Michael Burdette 
Abigail Christine Guiler Karen Lynne Schanely ttt Ashley Anne Burnett 
Carrie Jean Gumm Cara Ann Slaybaugh t Emily Nicole Cain 
Angela Michelle Hagensen Daniel Eric Tello John Calvin Cody, Jr.t 
Anna Grace Hayes tt Joshua David Wilcox t Jessica Ashley Corbin 
Sara Jane Hoover Sara Nicole Douglas t 
Kyu-Bum Kim Bachelor of Music Charles Matthew Ellington I 
Kristen Marie Malpass t Tiffany Rachelle Cary t Michael Scott Feiler 
Adrienne Renee Mansker ttt Rachel Michelle Dremann tt Michal Dawn Friend 
Krissten Lynn Marr Kristin Anne Dudreck David James Fuls 
Kaitlin Amber McDaniel Sarah Christine Gibson t Brian David Geringer t 
Brynn Calen Paine tt Courtney Marie Rice t Zachary Kiser Gibson ttt 
Julianne Faye Paulson Emmett Eugene Robinson ttt Kevin Thomas Gilsdorf 
Bethany Marie Pifer Ryan James Rotman Catherine Marie Gooch I 
Jeanne DeAnn Reamer Joel David Green I Keith Michael Sider 
Ashley Anne Risner tt Aubrey M. Gries 
Rebekah Anne Shipper t Bachelor of Music Education Joshua Steven Gruber 
Anna Grace Smith tt Crystal Noel Baldwin t Ryan Powell Haag 
Latice Lynette Stricklandt Emilee Nicole Bowman Benjamin Gordon Houghton 
Donna Marie Sweede Melissa Dawn Brorein Timothy J. Hubler 
Daniel Joshua White Christopher James Eder Julie Kirsten Hull 
! Kristen Lindsay Wills Kari Ann Gannon tt Chad Michael Imgrundttt 
Isaac Gregory Judd Daniel Tubandt Jaquery t 
Department of Music and Art Kathleen M. MacNeilt Mary Casey Jeffcoate t 
Tasha Marie Elizabeth Simons Christopher Daniel Johnson 
Bachelor of Arts 
Natalie Renee Winder Richard Charles Kirk III 
Andrew Stephen Althouse t 
Tiffany Renee Wise Brent Allen Kruithoftt 
Kathryn Anna Armstrong Amanda Rurh Kuntz 
. 
.. .. . 
THE CLASS OF 2007 
Stephanie Sue Langley tt Christopher James Alison Christine Hess 
Andrew J. Leeds Vande Lune Elizabeth Ashley Hinks tt 
Jacob Wayne Lewis Elizabeth Jean Verwys tt Melanie Elizabeth 
Lindsay Allison LoDico ttt Jeffrey Robert Wagner t Hitchcockt 
Kevin B. Lofthouse Nathaniel Eric Walter Ashley Lauren Hopkins 
Justin Lawrence Logan Sarah Christine Welch Leighana Lynn Hosfordt 
Timothy Ryan Luety Derek James Woloshyn Ashley Diane Hunt 
Todd John Marquardt Philip Andrew Woodbury Lauren Ashley Jones 
David Alan Masters Melissa Sue Wysong Susan Ann Knaus 
Joel William McCloskey Jaime RoseAnn Kobialka t 
Laura Ann McCully t Education Department Derek Michael Kreider 
Ashley Lynn Mettler t Mark Andrew Kwast 
Brian Thomas Napp t Bachelor of Arts Jennifer Lynn Lambert 
Rebekah S. Nearhoof Christin Faye Adams Jessica Lynn LaPorte tt 
Daniel Mark Nikitin tt Brittany Lee Anderson tt Brittany Laine Marietta 
Erin Leslie O'Keefe Jessica Lynn Annable t Stephanie Lorraine Marnitz t 
Holly Marie Olmsteadt Shanna Marie Banks t Joy Lynn Mathisen tt 
William Daniel Parmerlee Megan Nicole Bellt Elizabeth Anne Maynardt 
Neil Chan Patnaude Martha Jean Blodgett Amy Allyson McCormack tt 
Bryan Stanley Pittman Ryan Alan Bostater Bethany Ann McDaniel 
Joshua Jay Presley Jennifer Michelle Boulett Naomi Ruth McDivitt t 
Michael Benjamin Pritts Brittney Elizabeth Bowman tt Michelle Nicole Merkh ttt 
Nichole So Putnam ttt Chelsea Jo Bowman Aya Midorikawa t 
Ashley Kristina Reno Sarah Elizabeth Britton ttt Kristin Lynn O'Callaghan ttt 
Michael Lee Rhoads Carol Ann Brownlee Abigail Elizabeth Price t 
Karen Lynn Rieck Ashley Michele Buehler t Sarah Elizabeth Putman t 
Timothy S. Ritchey Sarah Rayann Burket Guy Edwin Rathmell 
Travis Alan Roach Lindsey Grace Burns Carolyn Elisabeth Reiley 
G. Anthony Ru trough t Jamie Lyn Clore t Regan Rachelle Rice ttt 
Brian Lawrence Sallee Janet Lynn Colgain ttt Karen Amy Ruhlman t 
Aubrey Craig Samuelsen Shannon Kay Cookson Kelsey Denise Salisbury 
Timothy Christian Sandlund Christi Marie Coulter Jessica Erin Scheidt t 
Daryl Anne Sando Kimberly Gail Cowellttt Brandi Nikole Scholz t 
Joshua Rae Schenk Cathy Ann Daniels Marie Jewell Schumacher t 
Matthew Lee Schermer Ellen Elaine Davis tt Brittny Leigh Scott t 
Teresa Lyn Schmidt Sarah Catherine Eder ttt Alicia Dawn Sheppardt 
Bradley David Schmoyer Jennifer Rebecca Elgena Candace Patrice Smith 
David Lee Shattuck Jennifer Lynn Fansler Dana Marie Snyder tt 
Elizabeth Richelle Smith ttt Mark Edward Gainer tt Bethany Joy Taylor tt 
Robert Kent Stah!t Kelly Lauren German Laura Elizabeth Teague tt 
Derek Carlton Stambaugh tt Rebekah Lee Gibson Rebecca Anne Walter 
Andrew Wesley Steury t Shelley Elizabeth Gilbert t Bonnie Jill Wright ttt 
Ryan Andrew Stutzman April Dawn Gilfillen ttt Steven Charles Wynn 
Jonathan A. Taylor Taylor Laine Hawkins Rachel Lynne Young tt 
Justin Christopher Traucht Angela Jean Henker tt 
THE CLASS OF 2007 
Department of Psychology Justyn Jay Yager tt Eric James Leininger 
Kati Jo Yosinskittt Jonathan Andrew Manchester 
Bachelor of Arts Andrea Dale Martin ttt 
Bryce Patrick Bahler Department of Social Arleigh Daniel Martin tt 
Stephanie Dawn Basham tt Sciences and History Laura Beth McClure 
Travis Alan Bell Tiffany Elaine Nickum 
Bashar AbdelMohsen Rajab Bachelor of Arts Anthony Joseph Postlewait 
,, 
Amanda Ruth Acker tt Hasson Boland Matthew Robert Potter 
Melissa Jeanne Borton t Scott Michael Aker tt Todd Andrew Scott 
Kimberly Michelle Bowman Matthew Joseph Averbeck ttt Sarah Jean Searles 
Kevin David Brown tt Kayla Rebekah Bassett tt Brandon Joseph Smith 
Sarah Rosanne Buchheit t Brendon Eric Bayley Jason Clyde Starkey 
Lee Ann Burdette Brant Timothy Bloem Rachel Joy Sturgis 
Dianna Elizabeth Burgess Melanie Lyn Brady Artur Sucharzewski 
Rachel Emily Carter Sarah Mary Grace Brahler Andrew Thomas Sweigard 
Helen Kathryn Chasnov tt Gena Mae Bravick t Rebekah L. Sykes tt 
Alicia Michelle Christman Andrew E. A. Brewer Daniel Lee Tate tt 
Matthew Kendall Clark tt Brandon A. Brooks Kristen M. Tisdale 
Andrew Jason Clemans ttt Andrew Douglas Brown Jennifer Marie Van Dyke 
Elisabeth Brooke Congdon David Charles Brown tt Howard William Van Matre IV 
Laura Anne Connolly Gregory Kyle Butz tt Benjamin Paul Volpe t 
Sarah Rebecca Ensslen t Brett Allen Casper t Kelly Ann Witte t 
Victoria T. Fiorelli Shauna Liane Christensen Andrew Leonard Wong 
Janna Beth Foster t Ryan Michael Churchward Amy Ronelle Wright 
Jesse Dean Fox ttt Erica Lynn Cunningham t Tiffany Rae Wyant 
Cori Lenora Ginter t Kelli Marie Daugherty Charles Wesley Yahara 
Emily Jeanette Hose Matthew David Deakin tt Louis Edward Yaklich III 
Jessica Lynn Johnson Chris]. Delange t Tyler Russell Yoder tt 
Rachel Lee Kennelly Colleen Rose Derry Deborah Kaye Young ttt 
Amanda Nichole Kirby Amanda Lynne Dryden 
Evan Arlan Lee Chester Frank Dudick III Bachelor of Science 
Anne Elizabeth Lohrenz Philip George Dudley Melanie Denise Beatty ttt 
Jillian Susanna Losee t Deborah Susan Dunteman ttt Debra Joy Birch 
Elizabeth Kate McCrorey John Nathan Durkee Kelsey Natasha Kirby 
Janelle Christine Moffitt Seth Daniel Eaton Jane Elizabeth Knable 
Amanda Leigh Oliver James Earl Ellis Michelle Elizabeth Lanham t 
Kaitlin Joy Pankratz Brian Edward Ferkaluk Jennifer Joy Magin t 
Emily Jean Peacock tt Michael Benjamin Francis Amy Miura 
Kathleen Denise Picardt Daniel Grant Groseclose t Kristina Sue Morgan 
Joseph John Poelzer Michael Everett Gumprecht Kathryn A. Nichollt 
Jordan Timothy Root t Zachary James Heckman ttt Claire Louise Palmer 
Jessica Lynne Sammons Daniel Christian Hekelt Karen Lynn Poch tt 
Michael Elliot Smith Kristin Laurel Hessler t Jessica Eileen Thomas 
Charlene Michelle Stanton ttt Joel Mark Hoffman t Jamie Danielle Winchester 
Kimberly Ruth Feiler Stephens Jonathan Daniel Hudson Lindsay Marie Wirt 
Laura Sue Stokes Rebecca Mae Kirby Sarah Elizabeth York t 
THE CLASS OF 2007 
The fallowing members of the Class of 2007 completed these special programs. 
HONORS PROGRAM 
Amanda Ruth Acker 
Ellen Clark Ahern 
Joshua Paul Blackburn 
Sarah Elizabeth Britton 
Sarah Rosanne Buchheit 
Joseph Christian-Alexander 
Dugan 
Michelle Lee Evington 
Michael Scott Feiler 
Jamie Christine Limei Foo 
Bethany Ruth Gilmour 
Shawn Christopher Green 
Nathan Bradley Harro 
Daniel Christian Hekel 
Andrew Harter Kibelbek 
Kathryn Elizabeth Lakomy 
Dennis Alan Lunt 
Ryan Daniel Prins David Alton Lindholm 
Nichole So Putnam Christopher Steven Plume 
Lauren Elizabeth Roberts 
Karen Lynne Schanely COMMISSIONED INTO 
Rebecca Gail Schrank u S.ARMY 
Anna Grace Smith Matthew Kendall Clark 
Luke Andrew Snider Patrick R. Ederer 
Emily Michelle Van Vliet Christopher Brant Fisher 
Andrew Leonard Wong Peter Andrew Shellabarger 
Brandon Joseph Smith 
COMMISSIONED INTO Howard William Van Matre IV 
U S. AIR FORCE Andrew Leonard Wong 
Kelli Marie Daugherty 
Zackary Richard-Lynn Eagle COMMISSIONED INTO 
Brian Edward Ferkaluk U.S MARINE CORPS 
Jannette Diane Foy Jonathan Daniel Hudson 
Ethan Scott Hennessey 
Timothy J. Hubler 
G TIO TH 0 OR 
Students graduating with academic honors are 
wearing a gold cord. A student who earns a grade 
point average of 3.50 or better is graduated "with 
honor"; one who earns a grade point average 
of 3.75 or better is graduated "with high honor"; 
and one who earns a grade point average of 
3.90 or better is graduated "with highest honor." 
A student must be in residence at least two full 
years (60 semester hours) in order to qualify 
for honors. 
Ho o Y 
t with honor 
tt with high honor 
ttt with highest honor 
THE UNIVERSITY SEAL 
Adopted in 1894, the seal reflects the commitment 
of the first board of trustees to the cause of Christ . 
Prominently displayed on the seal are the words 
"PRO CORONA ET FOEDERE CHRISTI," 
translated "For the Crown and the Covenant of 
Christ," as well as a crown to signify His preeminence. 
The trustees desired to emphasize that Christ was 
the One for whom Cedarville College existed. 
The board of the Baptist Bible Institute, after taking 
over the operation of Cedarville in 1953, retained 
the original seal of the college, acknowledging that 
the desire of Cedarville's founders was theirs as well. 
They then surrounded the seal with the motto of the 
Baptist Bible Institute, "For the Word of God and the 
Testimony of Jesus Christ," to visually remind those 
who observed rhe seal of the common commitment 
by both institutions to Jesus Christ. 
The seal was updated in 2000 when Cedarville 
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